#WEDSPIRATION OVERLOAD: LOADS OF FRESH + BEAUTIFUL NEW IDEAS

AUSTRALIA'S NO 1 WEDDING BRAND

340 gowns TO DIE FOR

TRANSCEND TRADITION
FROM INDIE CHIC TO ISLAND SLEEK

BYRON BAY DREAMING
EMBRACE YOUR INNER BOHEMIAN

HONEYMOON HOT-LIST
TOP SECRET ESCAPES AROUND THE GLOBE

the ESCAPE EDITION

ESCAPE THE COOKIE-CUTTER WEDDING

fresh DETAILS
PRETTY CAKES, FLOWERS AND STATIONERY

* $15.50 *NZ$16.50 (Inc GST)
MAYA UBUD
RESORT & SPA

AS THE WEDDING COUPLE WALK DOWN AN AISLE OF NATURAL BEAUTY WITH GENTLE BREEZES ACCOMPANIED BY BIRDSONG AND THE SWIRLING RIVER WATERS BELOW, THEY KNOW THAT THIS IS A MEMORY THAT WILL LAST A LIFETIME.

Following the exchange of vows on the breathtaking edge of the river valley and now accompanied by bridal music, the experience is unequalled and uniquely Maya Ubud – Bali.

Maya Ubud Resort & Spa sits between the Petanu River valley and the verdant rice fields of Peliatan. With 108 private pool villas and luxury guest rooms, it is around one hour from Bali’s international airport. Dining alternatives encompass international and regional dishes, plus healthy spa-style cuisine and dinner cultural performances. The Spa at Maya is nestled along the river and has private double and single treatment pavilions, offering revitalising treatments that refresh body and soul. Recreation facilities include two swimming pools, tennis, pitch and putt, yoga pavilion and gym, village trekking, nature excursions and mountain biking. A shuttle bus links to Ubud township.

The hotel wedding coordinator, together with the wedding planner, will help you to plan your dream wedding. Various types of wedding ceremonies can be arranged including a full Legal Ceremony, Religious Wedding, Civil Wedding and Balinese Blessing. The Starlight Deck overlooking the Petanu River valley and forest range is a most memorable open-air wedding venue with wonderful breezes. Other wedding venue options include the semi-open air terrace of Maya Sari Mas Restaurant, overlooking the lush Petanu River valley, the Full Moon Open Stage with dramatic garden setting, the open air Scenic Plaza high above the river valley and riverside spa, and the tropical Temple Garden for those wishing for a more spiritual wedding experience.

The Wedding in Paradise package includes everything that is required for the special day: pre-wedding meetings, all formal paperwork (specific consulate fees not included), preparation of wedding venue and decoration, traditional Balinese Rinik bamboo melodies, personal butler in attendance, wedding cake, a bottle of sparkling wine, wedding ritual, religious service by celebrant, legal marriage certificate and a romantic candlelight dinner under the stars.

P: +62 361 977 888 | info@mayaubud.com | www.mayaresorts.com